Differential Myocardial Mechanics in Volume and Pressure Loaded Right Ventricles Demonstrated by Cardiac Magnetic Resonance.
In patients with D-looped transposition of the great arteries (D-TGA) status post atrial switch operation, the systemic right ventricle (RV) shifts to predominantly circumferential (CS) rather than longitudinal strain (LS), which may represent adaptation or dysfunction. We aimed to evaluate myocardial mechanics in pressure loaded, volume-loaded, and normal RVs by cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR). Patients with D-TGA post atrial switch operation with CMR from 2008 to 2015 were matched 1:1 for age and RV ejection fraction (EF) with repaired tetralogy of Fallot (TOF) patients (volume-loaded RVs), and 1:1 for age with control patients. RV free wall LS and CS were measured using feature tracking software (TomTec, Unterscleissheim, Germany). A total of 32 D-TGA (median age 32 years, 56% male), 32 TOF, and 32 control patients were included. D-TGA patients had less dilatation than TOF patients (125 ± 35 ml/m2 vs. 149 ± 44 ml/m2, p = 0.02) and lower RVEF than controls (42.9 ± 7.7% vs. 56.3 ± 5.6%, p < 0.0001). RV LS was similar in D-TGA and TOF ( - 13.2 ± 4.5% vs. - 14.5 ± 5.9%, p = 0.32), both decreased compared to controls. However, CS in D-TGA was higher than controls ( - 14.1 ± 4.1% vs. - 11.4 ± 4.4%, p = 0.01), with a higher CS:LS ratio (1.2 ± 0.7 vs. 0.6 ± 0.3, p < 0.0001), while CS in TOF and controls did not differ. RVEF in D-TGA correlated closely with CS (r = - 0.85, p < 0.0001) but not LS (r = 0.10, p = 0.58). I n conclusion, CMR can differentiate strain patterns in pressure- and volume-loaded RVs, with decreased LS in both conditions, while systemic RVs compensate with supra-normal CS. CS may be a more clinically relevant measure of RV function in this population.